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Homecoming an all-around success
By Mike Anderson
SGA Co"espo11dent
andersms@email.uah.edu

candidate reflects on
MIT's role in cuniculum
MITpage2

Washington and DuBois
impacted education
ANGULO page3

The Charger leer,; got it
done at the rink., the Charger
Hoopsters got it done on the
court, and the SGA got it done
on the dance floor.
Homecoming was a great
1,uccess for a second year. a"
the Student Government As!.ociatio n was able to take
students and alumni on a
..Walk Down Bourbon Stn.-ct"
with a Mardi Gras themed
dance to close out the 2003
homecoming festivit ies.
which included an alumni allstar hockey game. the Charger-; on the ice against Findlay,
~ and record crowds at
i! Spragim, Hall to witnes, the
~ Chargers cut the nets down
~ after defeating the University
l, of North Alabama.
'"Tbe whole event was a
.a.:a1...::.oiac.a.:.i:a;......,.a.i•
huge succes:,," said Rep.
This year's Homecoming 2003 "Walk Down Bourbon Street" Gena Gibbs (Sci.), House Prowas deemed a huge sua:ess by many of its attendees. gramming Committee chair
Rep. Gena Gibbs (Sci.) was crowned Homecoming Queen
and Alpha Tau Omega President, Steve cross was aowned and organizer of the dance.
Homecoming King on Saturday, March 1 at the Huntsville "A b ig thank you to everyMarriott.
one who helped out:·

..!SSl;:;a-••..
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Charger leers win the
CHA regular season
HOCKEY page4

Lady Chargers derailed
Lady Lions on March 1
BASKETBALL page4
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Wildflour Bistro serves
elegant, gourmet fare
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Students set to rally in Montgomery
By Chris Brown
News Editor

Entertainment

E. McCain crosses paths
with Huntsville again

The Huntw illc Marriot
ballmom held about 250 attendee!,, according to paid
numbers. putting the attendance equivale nt t o last
year·, homecoming dance.
Rep. Steve C rO!--S (Ad.
Sci.) and Gibbs were crov.ned
as the homecoming king and
queen in a rnce that insider:.
i.ay wai. \'ery close. Gibbs
v. as nominated by the Student Government Asi.ociation a, the queen candidate
of choice. and Steve Cro!>s
was Alpha Tau Omega's man
for the crown.
"It was a lot of fun," :.aid
one party-goer. .. It was the
best homecoming we '\'c had.
It wai. way better than la:.t
year·i.."
·-r m really glad it was at
the Marriot this year," !>aid
another of the venue. '"La,;t
year's was in the VBC andju,t
,;ccmed dirty. It was really
nice:·
Right off the heels of
homecoming. SGA c, cnt:,
tum to the more scriou, item
of Higher Education Day.11le

'ext Thun,day. March 11.
Student, from inqitution,
around the ,tatc "ill con, crgc on the capital in the
annual Higher Education
Day c, ent that i, ~!Xm,ored
b) the HigherEduc~11iun Partner,hip.
"Pa.nicip.un, m Higher Ed
Da} hope.: to call attentiun to
the impact ;tnd necJ, ot
higher e<luc:11ion in Ala
bama. We \\ant to pmmotc
t:i, reform and imprmed

funding for higher education education partncr~hips to years.
"Univen,ity students arc
in order to make Alabama a improve the quality oflifc for
notorious for their supposed
more progres,.ivc ~late," said citizen, of Alabama.
Among their major con- apathy when it comes to gov
Candice Rigsb), who is organi1.ing SGA effort~ to take cern-; this year arc the facts emment and politics. Thi:- i~
our chance to prow to Montthat Alabama b ranked 3T
student-. to Higher Ed Da) .
The ,tale', goals of the in the nation in population gomery that we arc aware."
Higher Education Panncr- v. ith college degrees,, ,aid Rig,b). "Thii. year·-,
Alabama·, faculty salarie:. for c,cnt i-. especially important
,hi p
(hllp:/
"'"' w.higheredpartncn..org/1 four ycar-.chools rank 44 in lx:cau-..c the election of a new
arc to identil). recruit. orga- the nation while teacher,· governor cquah the ne"
ni,c and unite ad\l>Cah:, of ,alaries for Alabama·, K- 12 chance for the ,tudenh· con
lughcr cJucatwn. tn ath u- rank 29 . and 69 percent of ccm, to be heard. In addi
catc thl' neul, .md cffocti, el) Alab.una·, college and uni- tion. tht' lcJ;i,lature ~centl}
Cl>1111nunica1e the nnponance , cr-.ity fac11itic, arc ll\ er '>() <)pc.:neJ -.c"1on on \.1arch 4.
ot higher education h) the }Car-. old. and on older Ala- and the bc,1 opponunit) to
people of Alabama and it-. bama campu,e,. the a\ cragc make the rntcrc,t-- ol tht'
EDUCATION page 11
lcad.:rs. and 10 promote ncv. age of building, i-. mer 50

Housing sponsors Awareness Week
By Chris Brown
.\'t14'S Editor

Beginning thi, Saturday.
L'ni,cr,ity Hou,ing v.ill be
,pon,oring Alcohol Av.arc
ne,, Weck along with the
Alpha Tau Omega Fratcmit),
the Uni, er,ity Center. the
Office for the VP of Student
Affair.. and the L' \H Book,torc.
,\ccnrding to Re,idcm
Ad, i,or Ronda 8,1ker. "The
m crall goal of Alcohol
Av.arc..•ne" 1, to remind ,tudcni-. of the dan~e• that can
happen \\ hen ,,lcohol and
dri, ing are nti'r.L-d. It educate,
,tut.lent ho" to drinl re-

'(l\'n,ihly:·
E, cnt-. returning. from
p,1,t Alcohol A\\arcne"
wed,, arc Pop Shot--. a
M \DD ~fom'-. prc'-t:ntation.
and project white face. 1 cv.
C\Cllb will include an alcohol di,cr!--ion cla:-:- that i,
npcn to all ,tudcnt, andltiandatory for pre\ iou-. alcohol
policy\ iolato" and., drunk
drh ing :-imulat(1r in the l'ni,cr-.it) Center.
\l,o on the ti,t of nc,\
c, eni-. are ..1 St Patnd. , Da}
part} v, ith r,k.ll beer ,llld pc
nuh. and Sc-.. on the B
,11 ttk: SH If \olle:,b I
01i, progr:11n 1, Ill
targcl ,ate ,c:1.

Room. Thi, e,ent h for all
tor ,pring brcal.
Program nrgan11cr, fol'I ..,,udcnh to .mend hut all\ io
that the \lcohol Av.arcnc,, lator-. of alcohol ca,c, thi,
cffon, do ha\'c an impact on )-Car ha\ c been ,anct ioncd to
campu, and help pc.:oplc to attend.
-Sunday. March 16 at X
make informed c hoke,.
p.m.:
"Pop Shoh;" CRH
"Since I ha\'e been here for
MultipurpthC Room. Stule~, than a year I cannot an
,wcr to the !--tati,;1i<.',. how- dent, v. iII take a shot of coke
ever it i, alwa), gcxxl to be or other ,oda ol choke C\ reminded .,bout thl' danger, cry minute for I(Kl-minute,
of rni,ing ak11hol and ,elude 11.1 ~cc the clle~i-. that '-<lCia
opa, tion." ,aid program or- alone can ha,e on the htxl}
\1ond,t}, \.1an:h 17 All
g,mi,cr Je.umc I loldcr.
da): "Drunl Dm mg ~1mul.1fhc full ,chcdulc for Al
ohoI \v. 1rl·n~· , \\'eek i, ,1, ll\r:· t Caklt'na. Thi, inter

I) ing

·c:

,I p,11ti,1I
r tc 1 ,chide

,., In ,11 in

ALCOHOL page 11
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MIT's historical role in curriculum
tfon in Cambridge. MA. Ht,
c11neentr.1tion
in the licld of
r'\e\\s Writer
education
i,
,in Leaming and
Buyuman<Ghotmail.<:om
Tl'achin!!: Foundathin, of
I·ducat1011.
Dr. Angulo ,ixikc .ibout
l AH f·acult) and Student... l"J\' gi, en thl" opo.lr thct.'ducational rch>nt ,, in,titunit) lll att('od a prc-.enta tuted b, William Banon
11<m Tue'><Ja) aflem,ion that Roger,. fvun<ler of \111. Wilfocu-.cd on ,ignificanl titun Rogel', v.as a 19 cenachie,emcni-- in 19' century tur.. sch:ntbt and cduc.ttional
c1h1catron,1l reform intro- reformer who im,titutcd a
duced b} curriculum of the system at MIT thnt placed
\fa,,achu-.ctb In~titule of the science-. at the middle of
Technology (MIT) by Will- the cuniculum im,tead of the
humanities. Dr. Angulo posiam Barton Rogel',.
tulated
that Roger, may have
The keynote ,peakcr for
the e, ent wa~ Dr. Ale,c been one of the fiN refonnAn~ulo who is a faculty can- cn. to place technology as a
didate in the Department of staple of his proposed curEducation. The c,ent en- riculum. Dr. Angulo also distitled, ..Reflections on Educa- cus"ed the importance of
tional Reform: The Ca!.e of Rogers· insertion of the use
MIT in Nineteenth Century of c;cience and laboratorie!)
America:· took place in the into the center of curriculum.
Union Grove Gallery at 4 p.m.
Dr. Angulo suggested
on February 25. Dr. Angulo that Rogers· scientific and
recently completed the re- tcchnolog1cal amendments to
quirements for his Doctor of the traditional curriculum
Education at the Harvard were some of the forerunners
Graduate School of E<luca- of the focus on the ~icnces

By
. Joel Bowe
.

,i

By Jason De\'ine
Gruk Columni.\l
dninej(fr e11wil.ualr.t'du

Greeting-. my fellov. Greek,! I hope midtcnm went \\ell
for e\'eryonc. Remember. just three mon! week~ until
Spring Bn-ak. and it\ nil dmm hill from there.
-Announcements & Reminders
Remember everyone that Grl!ck Weck i, March 13 16. There arc a lot of events planned and it would be
worth while to participate. The ATOs would lik.e congratulate Brother Steve Cross for becoming the 2003
Ilomecoming King. Steve received his crown from fellow
ATO Brandon Palmer who wa-; the 2002 Homecoming
King. The Kappa Deltas would like to congratulate Sister
Gina Gibbs for being crowned as 2(X)3 HOtnC(.'Oming Queen.
The Sigma !',;us would like to extend their warmest congratulation<. to Dale Jobes and Krii-ten Lonergan who
were wed thi~ past Saturday nt the Fir,;t Bapti;,t Church
on GoYemor's Drive.
-Community Senice
The Kappa Delta sorority v.-ill he holding their Shamrock Shuffie 5k on March 15. Sign-up fonn, are !.till available from any KD. The Sharnnx:k Shuffle i, going to suppon Prevent Child Abuse America and Stop Child Abu-..e
and Ncglert. This b n wonderful cause to support and nll
Greek organization, that participate receive bonu, point-.
toward the Greek Wet.•k. title ,o make ,ure }OU attend.

candidate for the Department of Education, Dr. Ala
Angulo spoke about MIT's role In developing 0lfflCUII&

and technology in the core
curriculum of many educational in\tituttons today.
William Barton Roger,
spent half of his lifetime in
Virginia and the other half in
Massachusetts. While living
in Virginia. he wrestled with
hi comiction!) again,t the
im,titution of slavery and the
lack of focus on science and
technology. Dr. Angulo c,c

AcroSSth

Campus

-lntramurals
In Intramural Soc~·cr the <ii~ma Nu, pkl..cd up a v. in
O\Cr the Pile, a, wdl a, dcfca1mg <iofl \fonke) Ape
Patml. fhe ,\TO, defeated the l"C Blad,hirt, 7-0 at the
half. Intramural ,ufthall v.ill hcf in thh wcd,end and the
Pike-. and ATO, will face e:1d1 other in ll\,th ,oliball ,md
, occcr. llll' If C point", race i, tight , o md,c ,urc.• that
}our org,mi,ation ha, tna\imu111 p:1rticip,1ti11n in each athk•til' e, l"lll.
-Social \cth itib
The K,1ppa I>t-Jta,; "111 he holding ., s1k111 .n1dion
\ larch 12 111 thl.' 111\cr,-11~ Centc-r To p.,ni~ 1patc III tlus
c,cnt con1ac1 the K ppa Delta nearc t vou fhc Delta
7..cta soront, "1ll he ha\ln
a, enger hum 1m1.cr w uh
1he Delta ht on t.1rch K \l'-f,. P, Kapp., Alpha w 111 he
ha, mg their pied •c rctn:at on farch 8

If the folks at Higher Education
Day got UAH lots of money,
what would you do with it?

-()thcr

lhc Sigma t'.us will be t.,kmg n lnp 111 Lc~mg1011 \ ,r
s ima ltl \ i, 11 thl•lf 11a 1111n.tl h<!>ad<JU:trtcr~ OIi \lard, 8. llll·
mp ha, been ,pun,orcd b) John Av.~ v.ho 1, a S,gm~,
~u \lumm.
I would hkc to th,mk all of the Greek organinttion,
\\ho submitted information to me thi-; week. It i, good to
--cc aJI of the Greek organization, taking advantage of
thi, widely readioforouuive medium.

Jeremy Prater

Arinze Okoye

Management

Computer Engineering

Freshman
" We need more money for infrastrudure, such as parking. We
need a football team, as well."

Do YOU HAVE AN

Freshman
"Reduce the food prices,
they're outrageous!

And less homework tool"

OP IO ABOUT THIS
'MEEK'S ACROSS
THEC

us?

plained that the a ~
climate of the South ,.as
, cry receptive to Rogers
notions for reform Dr
Angulo aho di,cuSStd
Iact that the South\.,i, on science wa, a CCfltm)
,iutdated and not a focal JI.,uc.
..Slavery and agrkulnn
rather than science 3.11d
du,try dcfintd ho,. Rogers
ideas v.ere recei,eJ ml be
left in 1853 bt.>eau-.c of~
luck of a rcceptiH' cn,umment to -..cicnce in the &MO
tor Ma~~achuscu-:· said Ck
Angulo. "Ile expt.'l'l~-damn
fa, orablc reeepu,,n. but be
v. a,n·t a, well recehedasbe
thought."
Dr. An~•ulo ,p,.,lt
, ,1111c of the chall<!'ngcs
Koger, faced in \l~::adJr
scth On ,1 Rt~'ft•,~
~·hallcngc, lor hi, '
.md tc.:hnological rtfo
\,,,, th\; t 5.tahh,heJ hu
i t UL • )Um th:lt domJn3ltd
the 19 century Dr A
discussed the fact 1h31
111nc. people m crested
en c h:1d to mncl 8 f
1 uropc 10 s1ud) 11 D
n •ulo lso d1 u
oppo 1110n of othtr,
\\hod1o;hked Rogers
t1onal refonn, bcca st
~"" them n ,ub,el'Sl
\\c,11.;m ,.,luc,
"\ti I irnplicitl) cb2
lcn~ed the p.:r" 3si_,e : :
about cla~~kal ,tuJics.
Dr Angulo. •·Thniugh \Irr
he .(Roger..) thooght he •'1i
of
ad..-ocattng another st•-~
· Jum...,
value~ for the cum~-u
die
he lin\-etl hi, proposal ~o
study of \Cttncc it...elf )IJIDe,pi tc all of the c
ta,..-ed
Icngcs that RogerooalIll
.m,ututinr
. • h•·' ....ducau(IUl)i
rctom1,. he\\ a, Jhle to f u
MIT in 1861. ()r. MS~
t,llked abllllt tl~c ' " ~
ol Rogers' h,e,ernt
to ii... cftcct t!ll the cu~
lum of m.iny hOO
. . I cour e
Roger,· 1m11:i
d((l Gc!>!Ud) tor \f!l in lu
olog). Chcnustry• Ph)
and other ubdt\l 1
th11s.e held! . I
s\;icntiltrntl~ center 3d dt
m. ulum hdpt.·d lO le~
v.- ) tu\\ rds ,pc< ,ah
in ·111 field, ot ,tuJ),
SO

I,~,

Vote online at

!
www.uahexponent.com ;:
~

g

i

Amanda Nwosu
Oiemist:ry
Freshman
"More entertainment on this
campusf a big name concert or
someth ng.•

Nonn Peterson
Elementary Education
Senior
"Sure."

urthczn::

.

MIT~
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Washington and DuBois'
impacted Higher Education
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Boyceman@hotmail.com

Ur. Alex Angulo spoke to
an Educational Psychology

ath •'lln
Rogcn
form Dr,

·s.-

ussed dlt
aCCIIII)

a focal
agricubm
cc and II~ R(lm

am~
st ofdr
ie em~

l

theSolA

;," -aid 1k

:ttdanm
on. but be

.h'l'.'dasbe

1vkeab.xa
cngi."S mi
\ta,sachun· blggesi

class about the importance
and significance of the education al dehate between
W.E.8. DuBois and BookerT.
Washington.
Dr. Angulo·., p~ntation
entitled ...The Debnte Between Book.er T. Wa,hington
and W.E.B. DuBoi. ," took
place in Morton Hall Room
310 at 12:45 p.m. Dr. Angulo
explored the importance of
the looking at the role of the
historical context in <;haping
the current trend of education. He also challenged the
students and faculty member:, who anended his presentation 10 examine the hi~torical context that shaped
their pcn.onal educational
philosophy.
"By learning about educational history. philo:,;ophy.
and current theories of learning. teachen. can make informed and consciom, decisions about their instructional plnns and actions. said
Dr. Tracy Goodson-Espy. a
professor in the Education

Department. "Teacher.- must
know not only v.hat they
mu,t do in the cla,,mom to
reach student'- but why they
do it in order to be most effective for their students."
Booker T Wa,hington
and W.E.B. DuBois v. ere the
two leading educational intellectuals and AfricanAmerican scholars in the late
1~ century to the early 20'1'
century. Although their educational philosophies were
quite different, Dr. Angulo
pointed out that both intellectuals did not actually engngc in a formal debate. Their
positions on the educational
role for African-American!-.
differed because Booker T.
Wa.,;hington felt that industrial education was more profitable and W.E.B. DuBois felt
that African-Americans
should become engaged in
the Liber.t.l Arts.
Dr. Angulo examined the
historical context of their argument that was founded
upon two major problemseconomics and politics.
Booker T. Washington felt
that the role o f education wa.s
to address the economic
problems that African-Amcricans faced following the
1860's-1880 ~ the country

n.-covcred from the Civil War.
Dr. Angulo pointed out the
foct that prior to the Civil War.
the foundation of the South's
economy wa,; the confederate dollar and following the
war. many southerners Y.Cre
bankrupt. homclcs,. and
starving. Dr. Angulo stated
that the political concern, of
southerners were centered
on the problem of what to do
with all the freed slaves who
needed to be transitioned
into southern life. Dr. Angulo
also talked about the expansion of political opportunities
for African-Americans ,uch
as voting rights and seat,; in
~talc legislatures and in Con-

gress from 1865-1877.
Dr. Angulo 'itated that
Booker T. Wa.-.hington·, solution for the plight of African-American, wa, rooted in
his belief in industrial education. Washington attended
lfampton Institute in Virginia
and learned from a trade and
,kill" based curriculum.
Washington ~uggested thnt
education should form the
ba.'iiS for an economic foundation for African-American"
in the South. He believed that
this education would promote a love of work.

A
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Chinhua Hawk : Soul Vocalist
Perfor1ning at the UAH Exhibit Hall
on Wednesday, March 12@9pm.
Get Involved with ACEI Be a part
of campus programming!
ACE meetings are Wednesdays
at 7:30pm in UC 106-FI
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Mar 12 • Chlnhua Hawk
Mar 18 . Step Afrika . TBA
Mar 19 . Recycled Percussion . TBA
Springfest: April 7•11
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ACE meetings are open to everyone! Join us Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the ACE office (UC 106-F).
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Hockey
Februa ·y 28 Findlay L 4-3 F OT
March 1 Findlay W 6-3
UfX'()lmng Games:
March 7 Niagara (Niagara, NY) 6:05 p.m.
March 8 Niagara (Niagara, NY) 6:05 p.m.

Men's Basketball
March 1 UNA W 64 56

Uprommg C,ames.
Marcil 7 Ouachita Baptist (Tupelo, MS) 5:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
March 1 UNA W 64·-60
Upcoming Games:
March 6 Central Arkansas (Tupelo, MS) 12 p.m.

Intrumurals Scores
3~3 BasketballSrores
Pool 1
4-The Hard Way 26, Pain to the 4 Power 24
Dominabixabonerizers 39, Lights Out 31

Pool2
Punishers 27, Pikes B 20
Woah defeated Highlight Reef (Forfeited)
Pool3
Gorilla Unit 31, Pikes A 20
The Main Event 52, Delta Oli 27

Softball Srores
Men
Sigma Nu 16, Ape Patrol 15
Pikes defeated Big Sticks (Forfeited)
Coed
Buff 729ers 27, Alpha Omega 12
Bomb Squad 10, Alpha Omega O
. ma Nu/De/ta Zeta 10, UFC Desk Jockeys 4

Bawball
March 1 Cumberland W 10-2
March 1 Cumberland L 8-4
March 2 Cumberland L 7-6
March 2 Cumberland L 4-2
Upcoming Games:
March 7 California, PA (Montgomery, AL) 4 p.m.
March 8 Tampa (Montgomery, Al) 7 p.m.
March 9 Abilene Christian (Montgomery, AL) 3 p.m.

Softball

-

Chargers win CHA regular season
BJ Mike Anderson
Spon1 nriltr

J\lter honmiug rhc 19S1
nation I ,:r opiomhip club
tt":U11. ti .,0112 0 l Cfutrgen,
pl:t) cJ a game th:11 v. 11uld
hn, e made rhl•ir prt'Ul'lc,
,or, proud in a hanl ht11rn1:6 -J >Ain o,cr Findla) t '1 ')c;
nior Da, at the \'on Bruun
Ct·ntcr on S:11unJa) alter1hk11J

\\ ith the \\ in. the Ch.1rgdinc:11cJ the :!OOJ CHA
Pete~ Cup an<l the top 'l'l.-d
in the 2(XH Cl lA 1 oumru11t·nt
a, ti)(.• home,tanding Bcnudji
State Bca,·er. do>Aocd -.econ<l-placc Niagam 6-1.
The Char~ers broke Oflen
the 0-0 tic at 14; 15 of the first
v. hen junior defon.'>l.•man fan
l·lctchcr ripped a ,hot pa.-.t
Oi lcr net minder Jamie
YnndeSpyler to put UAH out
in fmnt l-0. Sophomore Jan.'d
Ross would make it 2·0 Jes-,
than a minute later ~oring hj,
liN of two goof<,; on the afternoon w11h a.,,ist-, from senio"' Ryan Lca.sa and Tyler
Butler
A pair of ,u,pcct pcnaJ.
ties gave the Oilers the crack
in the dt)Or they would need
:. Da,;d Voght capitalia-d on
the the ~-oo-3 power play
slipping the puck past ~nior

netruinder ~farl H)mc at
1.5: 12 ol the ,el'tmd. ·1 he
Charger~ v. ould then pu,h
the )(',td b:ld.: to rv.o t1)al lh
Junior cnptain ~like f unl: redirected a hot lrom l.casa to
mal.:t> itJ-1 llAll.
Opening the third p,:riod
,m the po\locr pin). Ro, put
home a rebound from f·unk
gh mg UAH a thrre-gual lead
at 4 I Ju,t undert\\u minute,
mto the final frame. Funl Ull.'11

Cf'

j Top: Ryan IAMa II . . . .
~ of seven

f

'--------------------......J I

nettoo hii. -,econd of the afmale it a 5 3 aflair but ~nio, ler. l .ca.-.a. Gerald CMIIII.
ternoon at 5:0 I of the thint
center Ja<;on Hav.:e:-. ~akd Karli, /Jmi,. Ja.'>4._111 Hl'IU.
with assists from Butler and
the win for UAH with :m
Steve Charlebob and Joel
Ro.,~ a, LAH benefited from
empty netter at 19.~2 of the
Bl\'<;(.itmi.
their own 5-oo-3 power play. thint.
rhe Charger, tmel 1111
The Oilers would then
Stopping 29 Oiler. -.hot,.
flk'C l\iagarancxt weckal•
answer back on the power
Byrne pick1.'<i up the win ht'
the 2003 CHA Reguw Setplay as Marl Ba.-.tl scon.'CI hi-,
tween the pipe,, 1mpmving to \Oll champs in a ..cries di,
fifth goal of the weekend be7-5 2 on the year. The C'h31l?- will not afTCl-'tthcl'll."ef<rfd
fore Lee Arnold cored an
ers honored the \enjor da,,
place in the confermct
even- trength tall at 17 ·29 to
of2(~3 including Byrne, But

Lady Chargers derail the Lady
Lions in Homecoming night finale

March J West Florida W 3-1
March l West Flonda L 0-1
March 2 West Florida W 5-1
UP(0(111ng Games:
March 8 Lincoln Memooal (DH) (Huntsville, Al) 3 p.m.
March 9 Lineal
orfal (Huntsville, Al) 12 p.m.

Track and Field
March 1- Sewanee Indoor Invrtational
ladies- finished first in the meet
Upa:xn/ng £~t·
March 21 Alabama Outdoor ReJays-(Tuscaloosa, Al)

Find scholarships at
www.uahex

\tan.aged b} Sm" n As-.ct
150.l parlui1an Dr., -..:.\\.
Hunt,vilk·, Al.th,tm:t .lS816
(l..:;(,) 8.10-0130

Charger--•
tile...,

skate through
tunnelafts thelrflllll._
game. Side: Doug . . . . .
~ keeps the Andlay ....._
at Ny, while die a.,.t
split the series 3-4 Md • 1

8) Ronak Pntt.'I
\pt,n\ f'dit11r

Here II wa • the rcgul,11
se:ison finale for the lJ II
1.nd,> Chargers ng:unst thetr
un:h 11CJnes1 th l N,\ I.ad,>
I ion • rn front of n p:i l.:t'd

E home crowd t ~prngtn-. ll.111,

2.

l·or euiors l-nKcndr
lfogg. Ch:u1tnh Jarrcu, K tie
Caldll'CII, Mu Je ,c Inman,

J
.t

sc.1 n t 17 9o,crall~ 1
~ 10 the Gulf South
tr

cncc.

Ilic I Jy Charsers

kdll

.,
thl•endofthefi~tb2lf ~
nnd looJ.:eti hte the) •
putrhc game " Yr,athcr t:IJ'
11) in the sccoud h3lf
\\ 11h
tJ left 1n ~ ,ec
ond half. J\n<frca ()J.\ ltMlup gn,e AH S4 9

But. the nunutesUi:;tn v. ind Jo\\ II. so J,d
lead.
tJireC
~ith a tad untkr
Seniors Jesse Inman and Charftah Jan-ett helped UAH to
minute lell in the c()llldl.
defeat UNA 64-60 In front of the home hlfthful at Spragins
UAII be •an thclf siruJS'CS
Hall. They finished 11-5 for the Gulf South Conference
Season
frnm the ln.·c ti IT>" hoe .,
Led b) Hogg' 2.'i poinh
In the,\.' trra:il minuttS, 6and I ' rebound • the l.aJ>
1.nd) Chargct5 con,-ertid-'
Charger thwaned olfu late
out ot-11 free thn1• f«I
rallyby NAto1,1,in1hcconth II ldt the Joor'~
t<." I 64 6<1.
l ,... \ l'Olllt'Nlk,
'"Oti~ \\a., a tough c.:onl A', Luurc.-n QulllS
tc I to"' in." ,aid head co:ich
th<." lead to onl) t_v.-0 ~
Andy Black,tun :tftcr the
\\ith
b.3ck " 11h 1 _,.
Slime... I'm proud of our 4KK!, a11,put
g,, ( ore 1,11as
team· re ohc throughout
.the -.casoo arnJ 1n our game ru h2-'101
H11~g dmchcd the ti
lOlli£ht:·
lJAJ I fini,hrd the regular w11h11,1,of~ ~

j

thi \\1JUld be their l111al home.•
gurne of their brilh:int lJA 11
ba,kctball careers.
And the team '-'Cllt uut m
'>t) le for the regular sca-.un
that i,.
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Men's basketball takes final contest at Spragins Hall
B) Ronak Patel
.',pons Editor

son

The l AH men·, ba,kctball team v.a, the final drav.
on thb Homecoming night.
With the L:AH hocke) team
clinching the CHA earlier in
the da~ at the \on Braun Cen
ter. and y. ith their v. oman
counterpart-. \\ inning mo
meni-. earlier the pre,,ure
v.a, on for the men to \\ in
again,t UN\. With ,t v. in.
l All v.ould clinch the Gulf
South Conference Ea,t for

•
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By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
UAH Volleyball coach
Laura Taube and the volleyball program here at UAH will
be ho~ting their fiN annual
UAH Volleyball Golf Tournament at the Sunset Landing
Golf Course on Saturday.
April 12 at sunset.
The golf tournament v. ill
be spon~ored by the Executive Women'<; Golf A._,ociation of the Hunts\'illc Chapter.
The tournament is in

/11tr.am11ral nriur

~~

Thi, ,pring·, lntr,1rnura),
,pc.>n, lc,1turc 3-on- 3 ba,ketb,tll. 6 pack ,oci:cr. and ">11ball Saturda) v.,h an c,cit•
ing da> hlr ~-on-3 ba,lcthall
and 6-pacl ,occer team,. In
3-on 3 ba,ketball. -I- The
l!tlni \\ityv.on by tv.opoint-..
again,t l'ai11 to lh(' ./ l'crn.·a
v..ho onl> had t\Hl pl,t)Cl'S tor
rnoq of the fir,t h,111
[)0111i11a1riw1imwri:er} cpt
th 11~n,i1m high v. ith an 11, er
time v. in again,t l.,ght,; Out.
fhc P1u11t/ien held out
agam,11hc Pike -B team. and
Gor1/lci l 1111 bc,1t the l'ikt!s•
,\ 1e:i1n. E,cr)onc twuld
v.atch 11ut for /he Murn

IUAH

WOMEN from page4
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Harm,.
Chad Jone,. l. NA', mammoth center. led the v.a} for
the Lion, v. ith 21 point, and
IO rebound, and Dann)

Ander.on chipped in with a from the field.
The Lion, began the ..ccdouble-double. 12 point-.. and
ond
half v. ith a 16-7 run to
11 rebound,.
pull
to
within a point ofUAH.
l 'AH wained eight-threeFor
UAH", sake. the)
pointer:- during the conte.,.t
were
able
to pull a-v. U} after
and v.cre a ,olid I &-for-21
UNA":run.
The Charger:from the free thmw line.
went
on
a
15-6
run to make
The Lions ,truggled to a
the
,core
52-42
v.
ith 8:40 re1-out-of-12 ,howing from
maining.
three point land :md made it
l NA v.ould make the
to the i'rcc throv. line onl}
-.C<m.:
56-52 v.nh under lour
,e\ en time, (the) hit 5 of
minute,
lcfl. but 7..ach Cartho...c 7>.
penter
iced
av.a} the game.
l AH lead 30-20 at half·UP
\\ith a fcv. minHi,
la)
time O\Cr Lll\A. The Chargut6
lcft
g,l\e
L'AH a com•
er:,, held the Lion, to 28%

fonable working margin and
'Aith free throw mal.e:-. UAH
\\On the conte...t 64 56.
lJAH. a number I ,eed
from the GSC Em,t. v.:ill face
offv. ith Ouachita Bapti,t. the
GSC We,t":,, no. 4 ,eed. on
Prida}. \1arch 7 at 5:30 p.m.
from the BanCorp Center in
Tupelo. \.1S.
The gamc v. ill be broadca,t on ESP~ 1450-A~1. !--or
ticket infonnation. plca"t' call
(662) 841-6528.

Volleyball squad will host PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 Franklin Street -Suite 201
golf tourney to raise money
Huntsville. AL 3580 l

By Aaron Petersen

~-

I

and Jamie Gardner each
chipped in v. ith I I poinh off
the bench and K}le
Copeland :-con.-d IO off the
bench.
Copeland. a normal
,tarter. \\.3, ghcn the bcnch
dutic, bccau,c of the final
home game to commemoratc
,cnior,, Jamaal Rice. Sae\tr
Sigurmunds,on. and Adam

tended to rai-;e money for the
\ olleyball program.
Conte:-.b during the golf
tournament will consbt of
close!>t to the pin shot:... longest drive. and hole in one
contc~t.
A four-per,on scramble
(men and women arc welcome) format will aJw be at
the tournament.
The ~hotgun stan will begin at 8 a.m. and there will be
a $65 .00 entry fee per person.
Entry free~ include green
fee,. can. and lunch.
For que,tion, about the

tournament and for application infonnation. plca.-.e con
tact the EWGA Hunts\'ille
Chapter at 256-852-9184.
After obtaining an entry
form. you can mail them to
EWGA Huntsville Chapter;
P.O. Box 6754; Huntsville. AL

35824.
Completed entry forms
must be received by April I,

2003.
For more information.
please contact coaQi Taube
at 2»824--2203.

533-3526

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential Atmosphere
Know your options as you make your decisions!

Spring Intramurals begin

tra\'tl
,-edtalas
~ularSaieries !hi
cef<ifd

1le

the ,ccond time under the
tenure of coach Lennie
Acuff.
In front of an electric
crov.d of 1.640 at Spragin,
Hall. UAH defeated lil\A 6456 to clo:-.e out the regular
-.ca,on in line :-.t) le.
Zach Carpenter led the
v. J-} fonhc Chargef', "' it h 21
point, ,.md ,even rebound,.
The bench al,o helped
the Charger, in thi, game.
They out,corcd UNA',
bcnch32 2.
Re,enes Daniel f..a!>terl)

le,.

I4 ,t•cond left
Amber Dehne lcJ the \\a~
for l , \ v. tth 21 points and
Alana Sin)ard al,u c..ontnhuted v. 1th 17 poinh.
111<.: '>'in tor U,\H locked
up a number three ,,ced 1111hi,

f.l 1111 v. ho cru,hc<l lJi /ta ( ·11;
and appc.ir, to be 1hc 1c,1m
to beat
6-pad, '-<X-c..l.'r \,a, pl.1}e<l
at )1111 ./Kie~\ . .i ,o(·ccr Cl>lll·
plc\ \\ ith .,.,ner field, u>n•
dcn,ed to rc,cmhle ,i1mc
thing like mint-hl:l\:le) rinl<.,
1ht I al/ cmcl the l 11r1<m\
\\llll b~ one goal again,t the
Campu\ Cru\Clcfrn. und
811ukufu1 did the ,amc
again,t United Vmimu.
Thcir pool look, like it v.111
ha\ c \ Cr) ught compctition.
The Team beat The /,1_J1t n b)
tour goab. and f C
Rlachhirtr and S1~11w Nu
both V. <lTI h) forfc1h.
On Sundn). coed and
men·.., ,oftball began 1he1r
fir,, round ol play. In the
men·, dhi ton, ,\1g111a Vu

v.eck', GSC tournament.
~A v.ill be 1hc number 2
seed and l.1111.:oln Memorial
v. 111 be the number I ~cd
Al I. a GS( f'..ll,1 no. 3
~d. "ill n11v. t. c..: the GSC
\\'e,t ~u. 2 seed Central Ar-

came bad, .ig,tin,t \'oft \fm1•
, \p,: Pa1ml to v. m P) one
run in the.• h<>ttom ol the 7
inning. ,md the Pih•, \hl!l
tht'1r game.• due.• to .1 forfoi1. In
coed 'llftball, /111}}7:9< n beat
Alpha 01111 ga and ..,. on the
othl'I game of their double
header O) forte it. Homh
\q11ud ,hutout \lpha O,t,~'!"
earlier that afternoon. and
\i~""' \ '11/Dt'l1a Ze1a beat
the UI C /Jt 1kJ0< k(•.n
There i, ,till time to get
on an) tc~un 1f)OU arc tnl'-'•
ing out on all the fun. Come
b) the Intramural~ Otfi1:c m
Spra~111 Hall dunng olfic-c
hour, th.it arc po,tcd on the
v. cb,1te v. "'\\..uah.cdu/intrnmural. Team, c.m ,1111 add
pla) er, before ~at Hda).
\farch ~

kt!\

kan-,:i... .tt noon on 111u~).
March 6 from the BanCorp
Center in Tupelo. MS
1l1e game \\ ill be bn•adca,1 un t-..SP, 1450-A\1 h)f
t1<.:ket mlt nn,ltion. plc.1-.c t·all
tM21S4 l--652K

m far•

Expon nt h
t med up w ith CarsforGr ds.com to h p gradu t ng
lors find r, bat on tho r favorft car . VI I t ~ uah xponcnt.com
nd ctJck on our 0d fOf" mor Information.

to....,

Wl'IU. vlaJUnu lt!• _ . . . , _ onllne, be aure ond 8'gn up for th• emall edition
It'• the b9et • ..,
lnform-1 ta.,ond g ~. and It a free
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E. McCain reaches the Crossroads

By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj ({l'cmail.uah.cdu

By Jorge J. Raub
Entertainment Editor

Life i, an endlcs, stream of moment,. Along the way

a, \\C male our journey through life. we constantly confront and create the:-e experiences.
In the:-c rather confu,ing times li\'ing in a cmnpJe,.
world. it h often ca,icr to focu, on the rough and challenging ones. ~1uch of life i~ lilied with mundane acti, itie, and commonplace occurrences.
Yet within thi, , a,1 arra~ of lite.: e,;pcrience,..... c.
v.hcther lnov. ingl) or not. find uur-.ch e" in the mid,t of
and a part of moment:-. of inexplicable beaut) and
wonder.
Vvhcn the~ moment:-. take place. we ,hould !\'member
to cherish th~m. to undeNand them. and that each one
lead, to another. Within thc:,e m01ncnts. we find the meaning in our lhcs and oflifc.
Some of the m1N breathtaking and beautiful moment,
in my life h:nc come about ,impl} through the act of
,torytelling. Stories can be told not only through the oral
tradition. conversation. orthe theatre. but aho more -.ublimely through the media of art and dance.
Our life':- work is one way of telling our 0\\n ,tories
and thi, is something we all do. 'Tho,;e with more of an
artistic bent find thi,; activity more central to the focu~ of
their lives and work.
But in one way or another. we each find our ov. n way
of telling the storie, of us through the daily talks we
have. the projt'Ct-.. we imolve our;,;clvc, in. and v.hate,cr
interactions \\e ha\c \\ilh other:-.
As important a, it i, that we arc each the authon, of
our ov. n story. I belie\'e it b an c,-.cntial pan of the proce,, that we ,hare our ,tories with t!ach other. An i, a
particularly powerful mean, of ,tof} telling.
It ha, been ,aid that an remind, u, of our humanit).
At ih bc,1. it pn), idc., a\ chicle for telling our indh idual
,turie., and our collectiH: one,.
I attended Hubbard Street Dance Cnmpan) ·, performance la,t v.ecl.: at the VBC. It i, the in,piration form:,
mu,ings thi, v.eck and v.hat I left the ,hov. with i, a ,tory
I would ltke tu ,hare.
An}one v.ho 1,1,a_, fortun,t!e enough to auend the per
fom1ance ,hould h;n can 1de:1 what I am talking about. It
v.a, rn} whh at the l'nd ol the C\ening that tho,c m the
theatre left ..-. ith a -.en~ ol v. hat th,. mc"age ut the fin.ii
pu~cc meant
I \I.a, e:e:tremcl} mo,c-d b) the me,,agc and particular!) tuu... hcd b} the ,implicit) v. ith v.hrch it 1,1,-a, dclt, •
ercd. Inc Jan1;er enth came on to thc ,tage. one b} une.
and pcrfonnc:xl their m, n rnthcr idi1h\ nt ratic d.Jnce. E,a.:h

Platinum recording arti-,t
F.dwin McCain will be making a return , bit to
Huntwille·, Cros,road, Cate
thi, Friday Man:h 7.
McCain achie\'cd ma~,iH~ radio i.ucce~s with the
hit-. "Solitude" and .. , Could
~ot A,k ror Mure." He re
lca,ed four album, with At
!antic Records including
breakthrough Mi., r:11ided
Rme~ featuring the top ten
h,t ··rn Be:·
McCain i, a gifted
•,ongwriter l..110\1. n for the abil
it} to make hi:-. , ocab re,onate with an audience.
"Songwriting ha, alv.ay,
been the main thing:· according to McCain. "(t'!', funn} you can dre:-s ·em up howc, er you want to. but ii alway, come, back to the
'>Ong- to the acou,tic guitar
and the , oice. That's how it
all ,tarted for me. and that's
hov. it b yet toda) ...
Hi-. ..,j,;th album. 1Jze Austi11 5eJSiom is hi, latc,t release and fir,t under a new
deal with ATC Record,. He
i, touring in ,upport of the
new album. which wa, re

Platinum recording artist Edwin McCain will be playing at Crossroads Cafe on Frida-y
night. March 7 at 10 p.m.

ccntly reteased on February
25 and i, in stores now.
The material in McCain\
-.ct will largely be drawn from
lhij, new album. which is a
~election of ne'"' composition,. a fcv. old fa\ orite.,. and
,ome choice CO\ en..
Tlw Austin Sessions is an
all-acou,tic album that he
decided to make in re~pom,c
to a core group of fans 1h01

ha\'c wanted to hear !>0mething like this from McCain.
Teaming with Nash\'ille
~ongwriter, Neil Thra~her
and Wendell Moble).
McCain came up with .. ,
Want It All." which ha, Ill
rank v. ith the bc,t and mo,t
engaging songs of hi, career.
Other featured ,ong~ on
the di,k include "Let It Slide".
"Go Be Young". and "Sort)

n1e A1min Se:.sion., fca•
turc~ an intriguing selectioo
of C0\er-... from Dire Strait,'
"Romeo & Juliet.'' Lr1c
Hamilton
and
Jert
Ann-.trong·~ "Popcorn Bo\."
Bruce Creighton·, "hland
S,rng''
and
Budd~
Mondlock ·, "No Choice."
Thi~ ,how marl.., hb sc.:
MCCAIN page9

Some pre-'Wedding' sleeper hits
By Desmond Ryan

man1ic eomed} that touched

K11ight Ridder \e-,,.•spaptrs

,o m:m> mo\ ie goer,. there·,

) car, ago. ·The ) oung film
maker, \\ho ,hut the bart'
hone, lau,. documentar}.
1,1,hk.h deal, with ,trangc go•
ing,-on m the Maryland
v.mxh. couldn't C\en allord
a ,h1ic,trin).! on their budgt·t.
The) made necc ...... it) the
mother of i1n e ntiun , nd
tame up "11h that rant~.•1
horror tilm dc-\ord nt ,,ic~i.1I
dh."Ct-. th.11·, t!Cnuincl) -.\,tr,
\nd rhc) did it by tappmg
into deepl~ n)(>tcd fear,.
Quite often the ,lccrx·r 1,
an import Imm" hich littk 1,
e,pectcd. Th~• um·111ph>}111ent comedy ··The full
\font) .. CR. J ,1ar,1 cam,·
almlg in 1997. v. hen the
econom:,. wa, booming. but
it lound a read) receptwn
1l1e tale of a bunch of d<>II> n
and-out guy, in the Engli,h
nNbclt town of Sheffield h
in,tantl} cndearini. And tht'
,olution to the,r probk1m i,.
\\CII. a re\elation. The unhcr
,ality of the ,tol) i, rcn,·
in the film', .ii scqu
a n hr hi

a Job for ~ou in Hully\\rw.xl.
Of coul'C. e>.plaining \\hat
"M> Big J·at Gred; Wed- goc, into the phenomenon
ding" !PG. 2 1 z ,tars ) v.a, lnm, n a, the ",Icepcr" hit i,
maJl• on a budget ol 5 mil- no ca,} rn.1ttcr.
hon and ha, gro.....,ed mer
~ ,1..J.:cc-.... on the order or
S344 million v.orldv.idc. a re
"Grl'el \\edding:· for v. hich
turn on in\c,1men1 1h,11 \ard.ilo, h.t, ~•anicd an origrwould make an~ ,1udio
n.11 "-rccnpla~ O-.car nmniccuti \ e drool.
natrnn al" :t), promph
II you can lathom wh.1t it \1 n n d a ~ m o r n i n g
RAUB page10
w ;1, about :--:i,1 Vardalo,· ro- 4uarterbackin~. Wa, it the
l'nh, cultural humor of a girl
\\ hose family ei,;pcch her to
man,
a nice Grccl OU) fall
, I") ..
ing m,tc: d for a WASP? Wa,
i1 that the romance ,,
grounded in rcalit). unlike J.
Lo or Julia being ,\\cpl awa)
~'-S'
h) a hand,ome rich guy in
some improbable lanta~y·!
We wlll be working with Salt Shak r Ministries at Wichita Stat University,
The one ,ure thing you
and we will be h !ping with dothes closet\ and oth r arH mlnlstri s.
c.an '3) about ,lcepcl'> i, that
they ha\e liule in common
beyond creatol"i \\ ith a knad.
•1 heard the voice of the lord, saying:
for pulling an original t\\i~t
·whom shall I send,
on
familiar genrej, or ,ituaAnd who will go for
tion,.
Then I said, "Here am I! Send me.·
'The Blair Witch Prnjt-ct"
lsalah 6:8
(R. J r 2 .,tar-) i, .1 d1,1boltcall)
de\er little horror film that
, n tm
hrt,
cau,ed quite a '>Irr-and the m rl. v. uh 1 .,urpn-.c that
earned d lot of motlC)-four get people talkmg a round

c,arnPus ~-

c,-

,~

Spring Break 2003
t-,..,.
Destination Wichita, Kansas

Usr

to a Friend."

the "atcr cooler. The cJa, c
e--:amplc i, :":cil Jordan', woo·
dc:rful ·'n1cCl)ingGanic:"(R.
4 ,tar,). In the comple1- and
Jccpl} ,ati,t°} ing drama. rt
lea,<"d IO ) car- ago. a bJI
tender \\ 1 in,k:r, ..\\'ho kn,1\lo
tht· ,t•1.·rch of tht• hurn:i.o
heart'!" That i, the phaot
theme ol the lilm. \\ hkh N'·
gin, \\ ith an IRA ho,IAfC
takmi: ,tnd end, with ,udi·
CIKl''- g,1,ping.
J ur a time. ~1ichacl
Radtord', "II Pu,tino" 1PG.4
,tar-.) \\a, 1hc highe,t grt ''
mg foreign frlrn e,1.nelc.i..cd
here. Smee it wa,o,crtl}
about the rclation,hip <1f c,·
iled Chilean puct Pablo
:,kruda and hi, poor]) cdu·
cated Italian mailman. th31
ma7 '>CCm odd. But the l'19-4
mm ic i, an intimate anJ 111•
tricatc portrait of friend,hip.
and the lc"on, each msn
takes fmm the other. It:- hc:J11·
fdt,...·11
b
~-

ulun
r r u l\\ boul St
\\.ir., {PG 4 stars)? It rn2)
be hnrd for )0ung mo"e

RYAN~iO
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Wildflour Bistro presents elegant, gourmet fare
By James Fluhler

Our waiter was prompt
and took our drink orders as
we arrived and waited on
other guests. (They offer the
usual fountain drinks and
teas as well as beer and wine.)
Our waiter then graced us
with the best fresh baked
bread and herbed butter to
pacify us as we waited on late
arriving guests. They bake all
the bread daily, and it was
obvious. by the wonderful
smell and texture. The waiter
brought us an endless supply without complaint, as one
gue~'t was extremely late. We
all decided it was worth the
wait and that we i,hould come
back just for the bread. But
then again none of us had
ordered yet and had still to
taste the delicac ies that
awaited us.
Finally. with all the guests
now at the table. we were
ready to order. We ordered
two appetizers to share as a
group since we had all eaten
too much bread. Our first
choice was Crab Cakes with
Beurre Blanc and Fried Capers. What an excellent dish!
The crab cakes were j ust rhat,
crab with a little breading. not
bread cakes with a little crab.
as I have been served in some
places. 'fbe cakes were seasoned perfectly and allowed
the full flavor of the crnb to
capture your taste buds.
They were consumed rapidly
by everyone with much rnving in-between bites. The

Restaurant Reviewer

I was invited to attend a
birthday celebration being
held at Wildtlour Bistro. Although I had heard great
comments about their f<xxl, I
had not actually been there
myself. The exterior of the
building is less than impressive and does not beckon you
to "give them a try," but I
guess restaurants are similar
to books and you cannot
judge them by their '"covers".
l be food and the service
were excellent. TI1c atmosphere is created by the artwork of locaJ artists and designers. The wall~ are as artistic a~ the presentation of
the food. The s mall si,e
room~ provide a unique f1a,·or of seclm,ion as you enjoy your meal, be it dining
alone, or with a partner. or
even a group.
The kitchen and the staff
greet you as you enter the
restaurant. The Chef,
Michael Smith is as wam1 and
friendly as the owners Kathy
and Kim Biltz. It is interesting to watch this gourmet
kitchen in action. Many of the
ingredients are b e ing
chop ped, sautced, and
blended right as we wajf to
be seated. To add to the intrigue, everyone working in
the kitchen area appears to
be having fun. (Maybe they
should offer classes too!)

next appetizer we selected
wai, fresh squash soup. We
all decided it made a marvelous salsa and began to eat it
Moroccan style by dipping
our delicious bread into this
very thick soup. This appetizer disappeared quickly too.
Our entrees were as different as we were. so I will
attempt to describe only two.
Personally, I had the farmraised Tilapia with Risotto
Cakes served on a bed ofdark.
mixed greens. This very light
fish had been seasoned in
Key West spices to give it a
tangy lime raste. The Risotto
cakes were perfect as well.
"Ibey were made fresh with
Ita lian Rice, Parmesan
Cheese, Shrimp. Crabmeat.
and lightly seasoned. The
flavor of the fish with thec;e
cakei> was superb! The Chef
truly has a gift for creative.
delightful di~hes!
One other entn..-e that was
raved about was Medallions
of Pork. This pork dish was
created using lean sliced
pork, lightly seasoned and
served over freshly made,
creamy, mashed potatoes. All
served with a select gravy to
blend the flavors. This entree
was voted ··runner-up'' to my
Tilapia.
All our entrees were wonderful and everyone enjoyed
their meal. I suggest. that if
you go with a group, you do
what we did, and attempt to
order as many different en-

Dreamit. Do it. Disnev.e
We,re recruiting on campus!
Univ of Alabama- Huntsville

Thursday, March 13, 2003. 2:00 PM
Visit www.wdwcollegeprogram.com for Date, Time,
and Location of the presentation at your campus
Marie }tlUl' calmd.v-.- All ,najor, and .JI ~ lt\-c+. imucd. 111t> t- )our <'lwict l•l f'> U'Ndc
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trees as possible and then
.. taste-test'" each others·
meals. It was Jots of fun and
we all want to come back and
do it again.
Our waiter was tenific ! He
had fun right along with us
and gave us input regarding
many of the entrees, as we
were ordering. He also suggested the appeti:t.ers that we
ordered. He was very attentive to our needs during and
after the meal. Our only re-

gret was that we were all too
full to try the delightful
sounding dessert he recommended. We found out from
our waiter that they have a
dessert chef. on-staff, that
prepares the desserts inhouse daily. We all wished we
had e aten less bread and
saved room for dessert! I
guess that means we will definitely be back to taste-test
the desserts!
Wildtlour Bistro is locally

owned and operated and is
located at the corner of
Holme~ Avenue and Jordan
Lane. They serve a marvelous lunch menu from 11-2
Monday through Friday, and
an extravagant dinner menu
5-9 Monday through Thursday, and 5-10 Friday and Saturday. For further info1mation
you can call them at 536-0939
or check then out on the web
at wildflourbistro@yahoo
.com.

Student I eadership
Awards
The Division of Student Affairs invites you to nominate outstanding undergraduate student leaders for the Student Leadership Awards. These nominees and award winners will be
recognized during a special Student Leadership Awards Banquet to be held at the University Center on, Thursday, April
10, 2003 at 7 p.m.

The purpose of this recognition is to honor undergraduate
students who have signiflcantly contributed to the 5UCC.e$ d
fellow students, activities, and organizations tnrough their
unique qualiflcatlons of leadership. Three categories of leadership awards will be made:
1. Distinguished I eaderi Awards
A"Distinguished Leader" will be recognized from each of the
following five areas: Student Government As9xiation; Greek
Organizations; Academic Cubs/ Organizations; Other Cubs/
Organizations ( not Including fraternities and sororities); and
Reaeation /Atness/Athletics. The intent of this recognition
is to honor outstanding students who have made a significant
impact upon a particular group.
2. D& B. Jeanne Asher Most Outstanding Student Le.acler Award
Dr. B. Jeanne Fisher was the first Vtee President for Student
Affairs and had a major impact on student life at UAH. The
purpose of this recognition will be to honor the student who
has made a major impact upon student life at the University.
This individual must have made significant contribution which
led to the betterment of conditions and to the enhancement
of the general well-being of the students at UAH, as opposed
to that of a particular group.

3. Outstanding Student Group Advisor Award
The purpose of this recognition is to honor the student group
advisor who has made a major impact upon the nominating
group, and upon student life at UAH. This individual must have
assisted the student group in some significant manner which
resulted in a definite improvement in, or accomplishment of,

the student group.
4. Outstanding Freshman Leader Award
The UAH Lancers will present this award based upon participation in and contributions to UAH clubs, organizations and
a 1..uv1ueS.
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Nominations are currently being sought for the awards. Nomination
forms are available at the University Center I nformat ion Desk or by
phoning 824-6700 and a form will be mailed to you. Nominations are
due by 12 noon, Tuesday, March 11, 2003 in the Office of Student Af-

University Center, Room 114.
····· -----.::::::::::=:=::;;:::~=-...................-------.........- -........fairs,
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OPPORTUNm
Th1,1rsday, Mijrch 6
UAH presents the Shenandoah Shakespeare
Express: The Tilminq ()t the Shrew. Urnversitv Center Exhibit t-rall at 7:30 p.m. Precetled by we-show lecture iiven by Dr. Jerry

I~i%1,~~

Sensation, not sensibility, lures
those enamored by the nightlife
By Tom Maurstad
The Dallas Morning News
(KRT)

0

~a~t>rnie~;
~n~ 6>rf~f~9,r~s
Mortol"i Hall,' Room 330, at 6:30 p.m.

i

·da_y, March 7

UAH present:$ e Stienandoah Shakes~re
ExD.ress: Cono:anus. University Center Exhibit
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Friday March 7

Crossroads presents Ed~in M1·n at 10
12 m. at Crossroads cafe locat near
clinton Ave. and the Parkway.
e show is
18+. Tickets are $20 the day o the show.
Doors open at 9 p.m.

!~i:Xt

Women's S.tu5cff
~e~~tsvill~
Feminl·st Chorus Spring Concert at Roberts
Recita Hall at 7:30 p.m.

March 10 - March 21

Senior Art Show: Erica Hall. Union Grove
Gallery and Meeting Hall.

Mon<!,v, March 10

North Alabama ArC{.laeological Institute of
America presents: Kennewick Man and
American Arch~ceolooy.". Dr. Francis
McManamori,
ief Ar<;haeolpgist o the
Na..tlonal Park rvice. Chan Auditorium at
7:30 p.m.

f·

Music Event!~~ alre':t~~·W-?-Music Guild
concert featurinq Wga Kern, piar,o1 at Trinity
United Meth0dis1 ChtJrch, located at 607
Airport Rd.
Through April 1
Art Show: Aaron Lee73enson. Sculpture.
University Center Gallery.

A ,old-out ,how. n club
packed with part} people
b} nightlife convcmio n,.
Great White·, concert at TI1e
Station wa, the place to he
on a Thur'-Cla) ni~ht in \\e,t
\\amid:. R.I.
But then came the pyro
technic:-.. followt"tl b} the
name,. the ,moke and the
darkne....., that left 96 people
dead. 187 inJurcc._J and a ru1tion of onlookcl"> feeling a mix
of shock and horror.
In the days since. that initial jolt has segued into que:-.
tions and concerns about
what happened and who i~
responsible. But beneath is:-.ues of indoor firework ·,
crowd control and club
safety, a darker undercurrent
rum. As tragedies such as
the inferno in Rhode I land
and the human stampede in a
Chicago club remind us, danger is the element that gives
much entertainment its edge.
Extreme behavior and ex
tremc situatio1Ls are an important part of all kind, of enter

•' ,, ,· 111,,·111<•111

tainmcnt from NASCAR to
rock concerts. Nightlife has
often hn<l a deathly dangerou, subtext-drug,. intimate
,trangcr,, dangcrou:-. neighborhool1'. For those who
ha, c attemk'd a fev. club concen,. new, of the lire in
Rhode bland probably
,tirred an an,ciou, pang as
they lla,hed bad to tl10~c
,ho\\,. tho,c nighh. tho...e
,ituation:-. when they were
part of the crowd pad,l·d into
an o, cr...tuffed club. and if
nn)thing had happened ...
·There wa, a tune in my
life I went to shows like that,
and if anything had happened, if a fire had broken
out. I would have been t~t."
says Frnnk Farley. a Philadelphia-ba-,ed psychologis t
-,peciali1.ing in media psychology and fonner president
of the American Psychological A'-~OCiation.
·
"But being in the center
of a huge crowd. feeling the
excitement of that crowd activity. the energy. the chaos
_ that's a big part of why
people go to something like
that. It', the thrill value of
being in a crowd at a nightclub ,er,u, being home
alone."
In the ,amc wa~ that ,us-

pending your di,bclief i, an
,·sscntial part of the mo, icviewing e,cpcrience. going
into a crowded club to -.cc a
~-onccn require~ a suspl'nsion of judgment.
"You·re putting yourself
in a ,1tuati0n that in any other
conte,t you would pnibabl)
think wa, intokr.thle:· Farley
,,) , ··Butthat', preci:-.el~ the
,ituation you're -.eeking out
when you go out at night to
hit the club~ or --cc a showyou want lo be where the action 1:-.."
The pe<lplc killed 01 injured in the recent nightclub
tragedie:-. arc people who
chose to go out and be part
of a crowd. to be v.nerc the
action is rnther than to stay
home and watch it on TV.
Those who do . tay home are
eeking their own kind of action, as reflected in the current craze for reality entertainment.
In shows such as "Sunivor" and "Fear Factor," we
watch people trying to deal
with extreme <.;ituation~. For
both participant-. and \ iewcrs. reality entertainment pro, ides a fom1 of ~afe danger.
It', understood that the "dan
gerou,.. action v.e watch i,
occurring o,t•r a -.afcty net.

k1M>w that you ~•n r«111u
the int•~,.c rate on your stuMht

•

~

It M~rter Wh•n You C lltoow to
Comolfrlate?
loans a nd ••v~ thouji,andf. or
Ye • If )OU RT<' :about to Jmduatc
dollars by consolidatln& your (or lw•e rcccnd)' gmdlla(cd) timing is
stll<knt loans aft~r &raduation?
critkal to ma,;11ni11np. the anmurn that
you can "3VC ,.. 1th coru,olidauon. 11
The
H1,:her
Educ,uion l\ct. you ~.ut too ong t o .-pply for
c~abli1hcd t.; C on,1tn;"~· .allow" any con>1<.1lhf:!cion. you mi:ih1 mi1ti, uut on
.)OU

amduatc I ,r r-""Cnt with Pl l,,;, loia=I
t o ron'4>1idat~ their ~•lkk-r r Joan by
c-omb1nin1 al their cliJible s.tudcnt
loon, into .i r.in~lc: l~n i11~U1."d b), a
n,cw )coder Graduatcs, who do this
lmmediatcl)' alter gmdu:uion ("-hilc
they arc Ml I m their non-~pay~nt
pcnod; are al~ to rcdu~ the m teR'c:t
race on i.11 t heir dij:ihk loana h.>
0 60~ - p.ltl·nliully r;n ina thcm,sc l\CI

thou~nth of do'I rs.
fh c~ Art' ~ \ er, I othc-r benditi
1Ssoclatcd
~ ii h
StU<!cnt
u.,an
Cet1 ~idatior ar.<t these Include:
• 1" he .1b11Jty 10 red~ your monthly
1nte~ rc~~mcrt,.. by up ro ~4'it, b)
l'\ lcm.lin.u: ) ' "" rc p;,yml·nt pcri~xl
'I hH m:i.y hc-lp -.0<1 in n.i:rhing )·m,r
itwo,ne Jc\ el 10 )lour repa) 1.w:nt
obliw,stions.
• fixina the i ntcrut rote on )roiJr

...,_

Whet Dors It CGlot to Com;olklatd
There arr no ftt• or credit d:ct."ks.,
nor i , then- ally ~n>1lt)' for l'arly
-cpayment of }Our con'JOl~1on IOQJl.
1\oU! howeHn, tha t you can onl,<-'<>n"<,liif:11c ora:c

""d c:on olw.1.:a.tion -1..-:.r1

w,

An:- )OU about to Gra
Act OO'IA. by rr l:'>tcring with the
Student u.11tn Cor. <.•hd.11101 Pro,e~m
<SLCPJ. h 1, lrce .ind mvolves. 110
ohli1::.i1ion $1.C'P will :..imp!) pmvilk
)UU
v.. it h
i nf'orm.ara., n o n 'IA. h.at
consolid.ari..--.,, is all about ..1 coola<'t
you • flcr sradu tion to tt'mind )OU of
the opportun,ty to n-duce your iflCett t
rate by con50fidacl11g early

h>.,ns to tale ~<ha11u1ge o f the
h)Stor catly , ~ mte-ttSt rates th.it 1~
currently •"nllHb!e f or ti~ h ie cJf )OH
for mnrc inform 1ton call a loan
lo~ri,. \' our e,11tmg I n, 11re vara.1ble coun clor:i.t J-866- '\ll-8076or\,. c._...,
1,1nd <.oukJ ri!l.c o\'l: r tim,· u• interest our ad a t "" .,.. w uahe, pcln~nt com t r, ~e~
if 1u ttua h fy fc.,. the: '-'
ni:,.
r~c" 1iK: C'on,oliw 11· "' c.,m cm,un·
,hat rhi .. ~sn·r ppc.-n.
• Dc.tlin.i Ml I onl) o, c mon:hl)
l-0811 tt'p.tyment from <.•r:l' Jcnder l •1
Whtie v1,11rnr, the p.,pcr Nllme. l'C'
111 kc )Ollr ltfo c- s1cr.
• ~ vc
even
m o re

I----...1--, -

the opp,..,rtunil ) to nxlucc It c inr=c,1
ra, e on all )<>er Joens by 0.609',.

aITc,·I
ccrl:iin
dcfc rmcnl
and
<'a~Jlarion bcnefirs. a~ociak"d "'itb
Joat,,..

'!IUJC crHl Kil:n up (o, rhc rm:ti l t'lllilion

on
)u ir 1('1 the hell\ ""'D ) IU ~l.ll) mronn<."t.l
cpn) men ts h y takmg ndv.ant.t •e of hc.)c"1d ::r:KJwadon, nnd it'11 frnc
·oorro"'er henetns' rf1~t can rc<luet'
•
)O\H
intcrc1c l'l!tc hy up ru un
!TUDENT LDAM CGISGLmATJON PRO&IJJ4
~Jirio~I I 2.,'; h,- m::i k in,i: clc..:trunic
a•'I\I on lime rTpcl) ment
w
m

them."

Th<.·se tragedies are jolting reminders that life i~n·t a
TV show. and when you go
out at night. reaJity entertainment is real. There arc no
safety nets, no off-camera
control:-. making ,ure things
don't get out of hand. When
things go wrong in real life,
thcy- ,ometime, just go
terribly. tragically \l.n>ng.

1 I he Exponent's Weekly -t

Attention Graduating Students
Did

that there are all -,ons l)f
mechanbm-, lo prevent anything really bad fmm happening.
But th<"n we sec ..,omcthing like news l(Xlt.1ge of the
cru,h of people stampeding
out of that Chi.:ago nightclub
or read the nightmrui,h accounts of the sun ivor:-. of
the Rhode 1'1and nightdub
fire and ,omcthin in,ide u"
flip:-. a, entcnainment become" hom>r.
··1t·, a ,trnnge ,ituation.
becau,e new, i, the original
reality entertainment," -.ays
Farley. "We eon:-.umc silly
reality entertainment like ' The
Bachclorette· and horrifying
news stories through the
same media. It's what v..e do
with them, how we process
them that differentiates

Times valid
3-7 through 3-13

Bringing down the
House (PG-13) 1:15
4:15 7:15 9:45

Top Ten Movies
1. Cradle 2 the Grave
2. Old School

!

3. Daredevil

if

10 Days
5. Chicago

::::,

6. Jungle Book 2

:I:

4. How to lose a Guy m

...,.

7. Shanghai Knights
8. The Life of David Gale
9. Gods and Generals
10. The Recruit

Top Ten Hits
1. SO Cent "In Da Club"
2. Jennifer Lopez "All I Have"
3. Ja Rule "Mesmerize"
·
4. Aaliyah "Miss You"
5. Justin Timberlake "Cry Me A RiVer"
6. B2K "Bump, Bump, Bump"
7. Dixie Chicks "Landslide"
8. Missy Elliott "Gossip Folks"
9. Avnl Lavigne "I'm Wrth You"
10. Olnstina Aguilera "Beautiful"

Tears of the Sun
(R}l:00 1:30 4:00
4:30 7 :00 7 :10 9:45

Gods and Generals
(PG-13)1:20 7:15

Dare Devil ( PG-13)
1:30 4:30 7:00 9:15
Old School (R} 1:15
3:15 5:15 7 :4~ 9:45
Life of David Gale{R}
1:30 4:00 7:00 9:30

Chicago(PG-13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:30
Shanghai Knights
(PG-13)1:00 4:00
7:00 9 :30
Final Destination (R)

1:15 3:15 5:15
7:45 9:45
Dartc Blue {R)

9:30 only
"Now Hiring"

~

::z:

What recent hit movie was made on a
budget of $5 m. and grossed
approximamly $344 m. worldwide?
The first 2 people ,:th the Correct a ~ fo: the Movie

a,
Q.

~

~Iii
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Dear Big Music, you are
cut off - signed, college
students everywhere

itoria
Race must remain as a factor in
the college admissions process
By William H. Caskey
Tlrt Providence Journal
(KR1)

Race and college admissions have long been a
1ouch.;tonc for contro\·er...y.
The topic u:,ually ebbs and
flo~. attracting little national
attention, but it occasionally
rears its divisive head. ·me
case going before the U.S.
Supreme Court in April. testing the U nivers ity o f
Michigan's policy of favoring minority applicants in the
undergraduate and Jaw
school admissions proce ss.
again brings this issue and
the tempers that surround it
to the forefront.
The college admissions
process is a mystery to families. As a fonner Ivy League
admissions officer and now
a counselor to families with
children applying to college,
I spend much of my time helping them unravel the mechanics behind the process
and understand how and
why cenain candidates are
chosen over others.
I find that families quickly
grasp and endorse the need
for colleges to move beyond
considering only academic
qualifications when putting
together a freshman class.
They unders tand that
schools mu t recm it athletes,
musicians and hard-to-find
female engineers to a campu_,. Ho\\-ever, though willing
10
make roomfor the quarterbac~ and the cl!Jlbt. they nrc
b., mdined to make room on
acampu~ for the type-; of di'~"ity. including racial. rdigi~s and experiential. that
bring more elusive benefits.
Today, d i!>appointmcnt
regularly accump.1nit:-. col~

lege admis:i_on as elite col- legacy students in a fre$hleges are ..eemg record num- man class often match or ex~ers o_f i~~oming applica- cced the percentages of ,tullon~. h 1m1hei.sce fewer ·'\m- dents from minority backhooked.. students (the solid, gro unds.
If colleges are forced by a
all-round student with :-.trong
academics and a variety of U.S. Supreme Court ruling to
extracurricular interesh) en- eliminate race from the decijoying admissions success. sion-making process. the
At the end o f the process. makeup o f undergraduate
when parents and students classes at the majority of inare tinging from the painful stitution.<; will grow even more
experience of being denied one-dimensional.
Yes. admissions profesfrom certain colleges. they
seek an explanation.
sionals must closely evaluate
There is often not a clear and rate an applicant's acajustification for why certain demic success and potential.
students arc admitted and However. families often don ·1
others denied. so human na- realize that the nonacademic
ture prompts us to place profile is just as significant
blame for a disappointing re- in the decision-making prosult. especially when linked cess. Not only does this into a process that seems so cludt a student's active, exshadowy.
tracurricular interests, but
Interestingly, never have also his or her more passive
1heard a disappointed family ''background" as well.
assert that a college turned
This is where the complexaway their child in favor of a ity of the admissions process
less qualified applicant from comes into play. Colleges
Oklahoma, Ohio or Oregon. seek to bring in applicants
Rarely do I notice families who are not only capable of
rant about the well-docu- contributing in the classmented probability of an ath- room, but whose life experilete being admitted in favor enc.es and resulting perspecof their own more academi- tives add to campus life and
cally prepared child.
dialogue.
More frequently, howMy mission as an admisever, I hear frustrated indi- sions officer at Brown Univictuals dance around the is- vcrsity was to seek students
sue of racial profiling in ad- from various regions of the
missions. Largely because of country and world who could
atte ntion from the media, bring both academic energy
there is an assumption that and life experience to dorms
less qualified minority appli- and classrooms. O\'erworked
cants are admitted at rapidly admission s officers would
expanding rate:,.
have much ea,ier job:, if they
In fact. despite the ir best crui,;cd through the pile:-. of
efforts to recruit African- applications. M!lccting only
American. A-.1an and Latino those !>tudcnL~ with the high'-tudcnts. the racial makeup est grade point average. rank
of :-.tudent, at :-.elective col
and standardi1cd te:-.ts.
leges remains overwhelmHowever. it is a fact that
ingly white. The percentage~ J)l.~r influence ha, a grl!atcr
of recruited athletes and impact on most college ,;tu-

dents than docs any o ther
part of the undergraduate
college experience. It i, a fact
that most alumni return 10
their alma 1naters, remini-,cing
about event<. that took place
outside of the clm,sn.>om. It
is in college that students arc
exposed to ,·o ices. opinions
and debates that rarely entcrcd their hig h schools or
communities.
College is the first significant step for most young
people into the adult world.
Students learn to make difficult decisions and reach independent conclui.ions without the onsite sup port of
familymembers. A significant
part of the undergraduate experience is defined not just
by the community of people
with whom a student socializes but also by the communities of people at a college
who have differing opinions
and backgrounds. It is these
groups that force students
out of a protective bubble
and into the "real world" in
which disagreements and
debates are recognized and
resolved. It is on a college
campus that students learn
the art of effective dialogue.
,The goal and responsibility of any admissions office
is to form a community in
which students contribute
academically. but ju t as importantly, learn from one an other and prepare to enter the
world recognizing its complexitie:-. and appn..-ciating its
dilforences.
For thb to happen. race
along with other academic
and nonacad, mic factor:;.
mu,t be con,iuered a:-. college~ piece together their in
coming cla,scs.

Mcc'AIN from page6
0nd appearance at Crossl"Oacb, returning after a suc~ful stint at the venue last

November.
According to hi. publi-

cist. the show i~ 18+. TicketS
are $ I 5 before the show and
$20 the day of the show.
Edwin McCain and his
band will take the Crossroads

stage at 10 p.m. on Friday
March 7. Doors open at 9
p.m. Cros road, is located on
Clinton Avenue near downtown Huntsville behind the

Marketplace shopping center.
For more information on
Edwin McCain and his tour.
go to www.edwin.com.

By Emily Brill
Knight Ridder/Tribune News
Service (KR1J
PHILADELPHIA- There' s a revolution afoot-and if
you ·re in doubt. go check out a typical college dom1. Almost all U.S . colleges and universitie. are 1w wired for
high-,;peed Internet access. which means that student:.
can download music files in a matter of secondi, (if they
couldn't already at home). According to a rl!cent study
conducted by research finu lpsos-Rcid. 28 percent of the
American population 12 and older have downloaded a
music file off the Internet. That trnnslates to 60 million
down loaders.
So here's a news flash for Big Music: It's over. We
have cut you off. and guess what? We don't feel the lea,t
bit guilty.
Why? Because the overwhelming majority of the artisti, who fi ll our hard drives are considerably well off. a:;
are the people and companies who manage the m.
"Why should I feel guilty?" ru.ks Princeton University
freshman Molly Fay. ··Most of the artists I download make
more money than I ever will. Who am I to care if I cheat
them out of a couple of bucks'!"
But money isn't all of it. There 's a big difference between stealing a hot dog from a street vendor and downloading an MP3 (a popular fonnat for packaging and sending audio files). University of Pennsylvania freshman
Malcom Dorson points out that "downloading something
is way too impersonal to ever make me feel guilty." We
don't have to look anyone in the eye. and when we ..take''
a file. we're not removing it; we're copying it.
Another reason there's no chance of us returning to
the music stores: making our own CDs is just way too
convenient.
'"The majority of my CDs are definitely my own mixes,"
says University of Pennsylvania freshman Merrill
McDennott, adding that since she likes a lot of different
genres of music, "downloading is the only way to obtain
that eclectic mix" she's after. And Merrill isn't alone. None
of us want to have a decision as important as what to put
on a CD made for us by a bunch ofexecutives in a California conference room.
The Recording Industry Association of America is: of
course, upset. And the organization's honchos seem to
think that they're going to legislate their way out of this
revolution by gaioi~g access to private customer information held by Internet service providers. Haven't these guys
heard of Web anonymizers-sites like SileutSurf.com,
Anonyrnizer.com. and do7..ens more that will likely pop up?
Such sites make anyone's presence on the Internet virtually ghostlike.
We aren"t revolting against the artists. We are revolting against the non-arti~ts. the people who take an an d
make it fit into a Doritos commercia l. For th o;.e of us who
ha\'C the m(lney. supporting the little-known group;; remain~ an important cau~e.
"The only reason I would ever buy aCD ... says Brown
Uni\"er,;ity fn.·:shman Jani:- Scthncss, ..would
to :-.up
port the mm,ic group, that I like. But if a group is on and I
like what l hear. I go to Ka,raa. not Tower Rcx·ords:·
Music indu:.try effort~ h> 1.:unail our u:se of file-sharing
programs will be futile for two rca-;on". First. kids arc always one step ahead and can defeat almo:;t any tc.:hnology with another. Second and more impon ant. the mui,ic
industry gives us too great a reason not to buy mu,;ic
They charge us $20 for albums that cost about 13 cents to
make- albums that have. perhaps. two songs we actually
want. Thafs a whopping 15.385 percent gross profitand l mean grosi..
New pay-per-download services-like one now in the
news for which users pay $IO a month plus 49 cent~ per
song-are probably :;till too expensive and won't work.
Even if they did, it's hard to see how the music moguls
would be able to keep their lifestyle on that kind of money.
Our revolution docsn·t threaten the future of music. In
fact, we have hig h hope:-. for what these changes could
bring to our cars. University of Pennsylvania freshman
Kevin Collin~ recently wrote in Wharton ·s First Call ne wspaper: ..File ,haring :-.ystcm" will force the re~urrection of
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Higher Education Day is a high
r
priority for students and faculty
For The Exponent

l hope everyone is having a great week here at UAH.
Midterms are ne.u-ly over, the weather is changing. and
there have been tons of things to do on campus. Enjoy
your time here. and remember that spring break is quickly
approaching.
I want to thank everyone who came out to the homecoming events last week. Everyone seemed to have a
great time. and I can only expect things to get even better
in the future. l would like to congratulate this year·c; homecoming kjng and queen. Mr. Steve Cro~ and Ms. Gena
Gibbs. and I would especially like to thank everyone that
played a part in making homecoming a success. In particular, I would like to ,;ay thanks to Gena Gibbs and her
committee members. parenlc;, and friends who helped put
together and run the homecoming dance. Jim Chaloupka,
who did much more than his fair share, Mrs. Cathi Curtis.
Mrs. Delois Smith for all her support. Dr. Frank Franz for
hie; continued help and support. several of the ATO's
who put up advertisements for us even in the pouring
rain. the Kffs and Dz·s who put together some great
events for us as well, ACE for bringing out a great crowd
for the movie 8-Mile, and UAH Housing and WZYP for
all their work at the bonfire. as well as many others who
dedicated their time and efforts lo make this week a success. You guys did an excellent job!
This weekend, SGA is sponsoring a road trip to Niagara
to watch the Charger Hockey team play. There are still a
few ticket<; remaining, and the ticket price including tram,portation, a long-sleeve t-shirt, hotel stay, and dinner
with the team is only $60. Space i~ very limited. so if you
want to go, you need to hurry and sign up. Best of luck to
the team. and
looking forward to c;eeing UAH in the
NCAA tournament.
Next Thursday is Higher Ed. Day in Montgomery. We
want to take a,; many student;. to Montgomery a<: pos:,ible. ,o be :,ure to sign up by contacting M\. Candice
Rigsby. the SGA Director of Higher Ed. Affairs, at
UAHHigherEd@aol.com to rc,;crve your ,pace. You mu~t
sign up in order to go, and you will be pro\ ided with free
trdll,portation and a free lunch. and you will al:-.0 be gi,;en
a letter to give to your professor.. from the office of the
Vice President of Student Affair:. a,king for you to be
cxcu-.ed from eta,, for the day.
You mu,t go to Montgomery with us in order tc1 be
excu<.ed from cla,,! Higher Ed. Day i, a time when !>ludent,; from univcr.itie, all aero,, the ,tate gather in the
capital to :,how their ,upport for higher education and
equal funding fw:. all ..chooh. Tuition i, on the rise all
aero,, the count!), and your ,upJXlrt m Montgomery
help!-. ,hov. politician, that v.c \\-ill not ,tand for funding
cut-, from the ,tate v. hich lead to tuition increa,e, for all
,tudcni-.. We \ll-.ED YOL' THtRf.~ Sn make your plan,
nov. to be .u Higher bl. Da}. and he ,urc to contact ~h.
Rii;,b) for more info.
l.u,t of al I. ha, ea great v. eek here and ,ta) focu..;oo ...
,pring t:ireak i, t•nl} a tev. v.ed., .ma}!

rm
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University students. faculty. staff and supporters
from across Alabama will
gather in Montgomery on
March 13 for Higher Education Day.
Participant<; will be sending a clear message to
Alabama's elected leaders:

Its time for TAX REFORM!
The future of higher education in Alabama may well depend on the impact higher ed
supporters make on legislators during the 2003 session!
This is a VERY IMPORTANT event! Gordon Stone.
Executive Director of the
Higher Education Partnership states. "We need to remind the returning legislator.;
and send a strong mesi,age
to the newly elected legislators that the university community has a voice that must

be respected in budget. tax
reform and other policy matters. Everyonc·s presence is
extremely important. We cannot afford to become complacent!"
Gary Smith, Executive
Assistant to UAH President
Frank Franz, stressed the
critical importanc.e of the tax
reform movement to UAH
faculty. staff and students.
"If tax reform fails and no new
dollar:, are pumped into Alabama public education. all
public education institutions
will face a financial crisis next
year•., said Smith. "Student::.
could find dramatic tuition
increases across Alabama
next year if the Legislature
fails to provide equitable and
adequate funding for our universities. Tax reform is far too
important to our future to
fail."
Guest ,;peakers fo1 this

was outfitted in black.
They proceeded to take
seats in a semi-circle and perform movements where they
mimicked each other and,
metaphorically and literally,
stripped some of their " layers" to reveal - I would ~y
- the chaos of modem living
and the frustration with the
pressures of assimilation
and conformity.
But next. something
magical happened. The dancer~ lined up in a row and began to move back and forth
across the !>lagc. Through
:,ound clips of them~elve,
each telling their own individual ~tory. one by one. they
performed a unique and
celebratory dance accompa
nying their ,tory.
When yt)u rcali,cd that
the ,ound dips were the
\ oice, of the dancer,; them
,che, and not ju,t chamctc,.... it bccanl(! intcn-..cly poignant 11, e:1ch tailed about

why they danced and what it
meant to them.
Some simply weaved a
short tale about a particular
aspect of their lives. The stories humanized them and they
became something more than
just dancer., on the stage.
By this time. the music
was very ~ncrgctic and modem and as some of the audience began clapping in time
along with it. something amazing happened.
The dancers filed out into
the audience. At fin-t we w~
not ,ure what they were doing. but one by one they
cho:-.e !>omconc from the audience and brought them on
,;tagc to dance along ""ith
them.
Effectively breaking the
"wall" that acb a!. a barrier
between the realm of the ,wgc
and the audience. the final
piece made a hold ,tatemcnt
reminding the audience that
\\l' 111e all a pan of ,orncthing

Please partjcjpate in
Higher Ed Day 2003. A prerally meeting of attendees
from the three campuses of
The University of Alabama
Sy~tem will be held in the
lobby of the Alabama Center
for Commerce, 40 I Adams
Avenue, at 10:00a.m. Refreshments will be provided.
1be Rally begins at I I :00 a.m.
with the FREE BBQ lunch
immediately following. Alabama Jobs 2003 Job and In-

larger than ourselves. Yes, we

are individuals, but we arc
aho members of a community
of people - of humanity.
The performance ended
with a visual image highlighting this duality. On one side
of the c;tage. the dancers
worked together to form a
pyramid like formation. On
the other, one dancer ~rood
dancing alone.
Words really cannot dc!>Cribe the emotions I left the
theatre with that night and
the impact the performance.
particularly the final piece,
had on me.
Yet it b that final image
and the mc!>..sage that each of
our storie~ i, important and
unique but that v,c ,till are
member-. of the human r-.icc.
no matter hov. different we
may be from each other. and
our lh e, and our ,toric, arc
not ju,t about indh idua1' but
about each other.
\\e mu,t not uni} eel-

ebrate ourselves but each
other. I am not just one person. but also a part or the rich
tape~try of humanity.
Modern living is fragmented and alienating at
times, however I must be reminded of the human bond
we
all
share,
the
interconnectedness of our
lives. and the magnificence of
what happens when people
come together and shed their
differences to experience that
mysterious and powerful human bond.
Art ha-; the potential to do
ju~t thi, to remind us of our
humanity. Thank God for arti\l!> who dedicate their live~
to bringing these mc,:,age!>
that so net..>d to be heard to
t~c public.
l liopc that I c, cryonc
there fJft that night feeling in
',(>me \.\Uy R, I did. And I hope
that \.\C .1rc in-,pircd to con
tinuc to ,han• our ,toric, ""ith
e.1ch other.

MITfrom page 2
One ol Dr. \ngulo·, focal
J'l'->inh \\a, related to the irn•

pon:m{;c of c,amining \\ ill
i,1111 Banon Roger, and ~I IT

Jennifer Hill, Editor-,n-Chief
hilljrOemail.uah.edu

Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor
raubjOemail.uah.edu
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allisontateowens@yahoo.com

Christopher Brown, News Editor
brownc@email.uah.edu
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Laguerj@email.uah.edu

Scott Westfall, Online Editor
westfasOemail.uah.edu

ro_93@hotmail.com

Jobs 2003!

temship Fair will be held between the hours of I :00-4:00
p.m. at the Embassy Suites.
Representatives from a variety of companies and businesses will be available to
receive your resume and discuss employment opportunitie~ with their organizations.
The job fair provides a great
opportunity to begin or advance your job or internship
search process. Bring a handful of resumes! Don't miss
it!
If you are a UAH student,
faculty or staff member. administrator. alumnus or a
friend, we want to sec YOU
at Higher Ed Day. March 13 !
FREE transportation will be
provided for those needing a
ride. For more infonnation on
buses leaving from UAH. call
Faye Hartman at 824-6084.

RAUB from page 6

Dr. Oari<e Rountree, Advisor
rountrj@email.uah.edu

Ronak Patel, Sports Editor

year's event will be Govemor
Bob Riley. U . Governor Lucy
Baxley, Speaker of the House
Seth Hammett, and Mr. Bill
O'Connor of Campaign for
Alabama. Other speakers will
be noted legislators and student representatives. Stay
after the rdlly for a FREE BBQ
lunch, and don't miss the
opportunity to meet prospective employers at Alabama

Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager George Olden, Distribution Manager
fluhlef@email.uah.edu
oldengOemail.uah.edu

a, a ca,c ,tud) for the po"i•
btlitie, of educational ted1nolog} in contemporary ,ocict~. Dr. \ngulo cchcx'<l the
opimon nf Da\ 1d T) ad of
Stanford l: ni,cr,11) v.ho a,
,erted that the -.cn-.e of hi,tor) in example, lil,.,.e the
achic\ement-. of William
Roger... ha'> a profound effect

on current cducation,11 rc-

fomt, and polic). Dr. Angulo
di...:u,-.c<l tht• fact that the,e
clfeci.. can be --cen in the recent emergence of primaril)
,cientilic and technologic,11
in,titution, that O\.\C their
c:i.i,tcnce tu the v,ork and , i•
sion nf educational refonocr,
like William Banon Roger..

RYAN from page 6
\Cl)

modest expectation,.
tunned
t
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ANGULO from page 3 economy, and thrift am ong
African-A m e ricans . D r.
Angulo al:-o stated th at
Washington belieYed that in
the future. their skills and
trades would produce positions of public responsibility
and industrial skills and values.. Dr. Angulo pointed out
the fact that Washington believed that DuBois' Liberal
Arts education was crazy and
that industrial education was
more important.
DuBois had a formal aca-demic training unlike Booker

T. Washington. He believed
that the economic and political plight African-Americam, could be solved if the
most talented tenth of African-American~ were trained.
DuBois belie ves that these
talented tenth of the population would pull the rest of the
African-American community up with them. Dr. Angulo
talked about DuBois" belief
in education as a way to solve
p o litical problems . Dr.
Angulo e xplained that
DuBois' major contentions

with Washington were that
he
believed
that
Washington ·s plan perpetuated the stereotypes about
A fri can-Americans a nd
manual labor and DuBois felt
that Africa n --American.~
should not view their role in
forming public policy futuristically.
Dr. Angulo explained that
there are many implications
for c urrent e duc ational
policy in higher education
institutions that can be traced
back to this debate. He talked

about the increase-or i>upport
from private indusu-y that ha~
prompted an increased influence upon the directio n of
public higher education. Dr.
Ang ulo poin ted o ut that
~ome scholars argue that the
private influence is pushing
colleges and universities to
becom e m o re vocationaltechnical or career-centered.
..If this is the ca. e, then
the Was hington-DuBois debate provides a point of reflection for academic leaders
who are designing, develop-

ing. and revising the undergraduate course of Mudy to
make it more ..rclcvanf" to
private interests:· said Dr.
Angulo . ··Jt may be a matter
of emphasis. but to my m ind
the Washington-DuBois tension in many ways resembles
some o f the ten sions that
arise from private-public partnerships."'
"'Ibeir debate highlights
the historic and ongoing issue of whether a vocational
education or a liberal arts
education best prepares the

majority of the population r
a prosperous and producti ·e
life:· said Dr. Goodson-Es
..During B. T. Wash ingt n
and DuBois· lives. and c t rently. educational leaders
and systems grapple w ith
how to provide strong educational opportunities--that
al o address issues of removing obstacles to achievement
for all people and to dealing
with is ues of social justice.''

sentatives in the State House
to provide equitable funding
for higher education.
In the past, UAH has sent
more than l 00 students, faculty, and administrators to the
rally. This year Rigsby hopes
to fill up two buses to head
down to the state capital.

One student recounte d
his experience of past.Higher
Ed Day rallies. "It's been really important these last few
years, especially with the proration scares we've had, to
make sure the lawmakers in
Montgomery hear what we
have to say."

Rigsby encourages stu dents to get out and particiP'ate. "ll1e best way to make
our state government listen
to us is with our vote. This is
a close second." She also
mentioned that some professors are excusing the Thursday absence. "Students need

to talk with their professors.
They'll have the backing of
(Vice President of Student
Affairs) Delois Smith, but it
doesn't guarantee that the
missed classes will be exc used."
After the rally and barbecue lunch, the State House

will open its doors to allow
students to meet with their
elected representatives, and
even sit in on proceedings.
Students who are interested in attending should
contact Sen. Rigsby in the
SGA office at 824-6375 to reserve their seat on the bus.

to reserve a spot on the bus.
According to Rigsby,
"Delois Smith, Vice President
for Student Affairs, has arranged a means to formally
e xcuse from class students
who attend Higher Ed Day.
Participating students will be
eligible to receive letters to
distribute to their professors

whose classes they would be
miss ing. The sooner students sign up, the sooner
they can begin notifying their
professors with these letters."
'"1l1e time is now for the
fac ulty and s taff of
Alabama ·s uni versities to
take a stand to show their

work is important and merits
strong state support. In addition, it is pertinent that every Alabamian take a stand
to show that Alabama's economic development and quality of life depends on higher
education," held Rigsby.

or

SGA from page 1 - event is March 13 in Montgomery and features political
speakers, bands, free lunch,
and a statewide job fair.
Sen. Candice Rigsby (So.),
Director of Higher Education
Affairs, has been planning
the third annual trip for students to petition their repre-

EDUCATION frompagel - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - people known is to voice
them early on.''
Rigsby went on to point
out that "As tuition and fees
escalate, Alabama students ,
like those nationally, must increasingly turn to student
grants and loans . Grants
have become m ore diflicult to
obtain and the ir value has
diminished. So Alabama students, when they begin their
careers, are fac.'C d with larger
Mudent loan debts than similar students of years past. If

the trend of higher tuition
and fees continues, the door
to higher education for lowincome s tudents will be
closed for many of our deserving students.''
Candice Rigsby is the
SGA Director of Higher Education Affairs, and is working to send as many students
as possible to Montgomery
for the Higher Ed Day event.
Students, faculty, and staff
are encouraged to attend.
Transp ortation is free of

Al.<X>HOL from page 1
with the effects from drinking and driving.
-Monday, March 17 at 8
p.m. : ··s1. P a trick -~ D ay
Party:·· NCRH Multipurp()~e
Room. Thi, " ill be a party
atmo,phere with a , tagcd
-.cenc for Alcohol Poi,oning.
aftern ard, cduca mg ,tu
dent\ on the danter, of
drug, in th~· duh ,(:enc and
tailing them thruul.!h ho\\ to
handle them.
Tuei-day. March 18 at 8
p.m.: "MADD ~fom\ Prc:.entatiou:·· NCR H Multipurpose
Room. This overwhelm ing
l)anel will come tell their stories of how they lost the ir
loved ones in an alcohol re-

MUslC from page 9
Fay captures a prevailing
sentiment: "If having MP3s
means that some in a suit
won't be able to buy that
third BMW he was craving,
along with the house in the

lated accident. This event will
remain in the mind~ of each
and e very one pre~ent.
-Wednesday. March 19 at
8 p.m.: ·1be Effecb of Drinking:.. SECl--1 Volleyball Coun .
Tenta ti, c e" e nh planned
anl und A k o h o l Sobriety
Tc,h:
The
Effec1'
of Drinking.

-Thur-...<l.'l), March 20-All
d,1): ··Project White !"::ice."
Student, \\car blacl . ,ome
paint their face:-. white. but
they don't talk to anyone to
n:pre:sent the idea that they
are dead . Many will we ar
signs that have a name on it
identifying when they were

killed.
Hamptons. because the rest
of the population saves necessary money by not purchasing music from a store,
then I'm all for it.''

···-------------··
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Read The Exponent online at
www.uahexponent.com
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charge, as well as the rally and
BBQ lunch. Buses will depart
from the University Center at
6:30 am and will return to
Huntwille at approximately
5:30 pm the same afternoon.
Those interested can email
Candice
Rigsb y
at
UAHHigherEd@aol.com or
call Faye Hartman at 824-6340

-
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Editor s Note: i~, °J:xpo11mt resen-es the right to edit all submissions fo r contefll. Due to space requirements, please
limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, F.ditor in Tbe
Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2 p.m. on
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. An11ow1Cements are preferred 011 disk. A11nou11ceme11ts ~rith
gn1phics will 1101 be accepted.

The Women's Studies program at UAH i~ :-pon:-oring the third annual priZl' for e,~ay:- that ha" e been written for a
graduate or undergraduate couf'-C at l A H and that deal :,,ub,tantiall} \\ ith women or wmncn ·, i"uc,. The fiN pri,c "ill
be$ IOO. with ,e.:ond and third pri,e, of 50 and S~5. n.',~CtiH~ly. 111c three a\\,1rd \\inner,\\ ill read their c,,a,, at the
\\'o men·, Studic, ColllXJUium on April 16 m l 'niun Grove. For que,tion, regarding ,ubmi,,ion rule,. plca't' contact

~kmtll Llev.el}n Price. pri<.'l'mCe email.u.th.t.'(lu.

Arc) ou .1 frc,hman " ith .1 ~-5 :n cr.ige GPA or abm c? II ,11. ,md ~ou ha, e not }Ct been \,·ont,1ctt.-d h~ Fre,hm.tn f lm1or,
~x:iet} \lpha Lambda Delta about ,pring mitiat1on. plea-.c ~'tmtad AU) ad, 1,N Dr. \krrall Llcv.el~n Pri<..c tpn\.-cmcir uah.cdu l

lby Monda), M an:h

10th.

The German Club prc~nh The 2 Annual. "A l ~Nc ofGcnnany : Authentic G erman Cuh inc and Poetry Reading:· " ith
special guest Dr. Albrecht Clas5en on Friday. March 7 at the Union Gro,·c Gallery. Lunch begin~ at 11 a.m. $8 for student,;
and faculty. $5 for members of the UAH German Club. Poetry reading begins at 12:30 p.m. For additional information , call
961-mS.
1be UAH Chess Club meet~ Thursday evenings from 7:30-11 p.m. in Rm 127 of the UAH Student Center. Late arrivals and
early departures welcome. Contact Don Maddox at maddoxd@email.uah.edu for membership and access to the Club
WebCf site. New players encouraged.
The Delta Chi Fraternity thanks the 450+ people who came out to our annual Pirate Party on Feb. 22 and made it a success.

International Cultural Organi1.ation (ICO) will be having the International Dance/Potluck night on March 19 in Union
Grove Gallery at 6:30 p.m. You will be able to learn thrilling dances of diffe rent countries. Just bring your choice of dish and
enjoy the night. For more information, email ico@email.unh.edu.
The UAH Dance Club will have a Latin and Swing Dance mixer on March 14, in the Exhibit Hall of the University Center at
the University of A labama in Huntsville. Refresher Lesson starts at 7 p.m. and danc ing at 7:45 p .m. This event i · FREE to
all UAH Students and Members of the C lub. Membership and Dance infonnation is available on the web at www.uah.edu/
danceclub or e-mail us at danceclub@uah.edu.

..
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Learn Japanese Real Quick!
SPRING RREAK is now
Basic Conver~ation. 40 sponsored b) Student E,cla..,..,e.,-9() minute" each. preo;~! 4. 5. & 7 nifht Spring
(Lc\d [\ )60cla.,-c,;.--()(} minBreak vncation, 10 Cancun.
Uh!~ c:u.·h. Cla,;;e., , tarting on
Acapulco. .Mazatlan. S Pa\1arch 6. Conta,:t (C<'II) 694- dre. Jamaica. Florida. Daha3872 orthomcl430-2780
,na, and La, Vega,. If I partic, wilh exclu,ivc appearam:c-;
b) DViKRIBBLEand
Fraternities
SHAGGY!~
Reliable air and
Sororities
hl>tel.
Bool
NOW
!,,!Ct )30 ~Clubs Student
bate
PLUS
2
for
I MEAL
Groups
J>L..\"-:S. Call XCX)..787 .,787 (,r
i-:A'lm SI .0ClC)-$2J)()(} thi, -..c
\ i,it WW\\ .,tudcntexpre..,s
mc~ter \\ith a pro\e11
.com for detail-... Startmg at
Campu,!-undrniser ~ hour
$-B9'!!!
fundrai ...ing C\ent. Our
Programs make fund-nusSpring Break Panama City
ing caS) \\ith no risks.
Be.1ch. Summit Lu,cury Conrundra,ing <hte.. are tilling
do, next to La Vela and Spinquickly. M> get\\ ith the pm
naker Club,. Saw\\ ith O\\ncr
!,!ram! It \\ ork,. Contact
di~count rate,. (404) 355Campu,Fundrai.,cr at
96..17.
(888)923-3238. or \i,it

r-------,

~"\\.t~n~U
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J

FOR SALE

Amplifier- for !sale. Chrome
Sound,tream Pica,,o 4 channel (only 2 d1anneh work)
$60OBO. PionecrGMX944
four ch11nncl (nxommendt.>tl
ROOMMATE
fortwccten-) S60 OBO. Con
tact me at onlyphn,e,@'hot
Full time profc-.~ional/partmail.com!··
lllne graduate ,tucknt -,cd.:-.
a roommate to ,hare cxpc:nse, U~d Bile for ~'lie in very
in a fumbhcd. 2000 ,q. ft . good condi11011. A,king $45.
home I0mmutc-. from t.;AH. Plca,e contact ka/i,h (£r uah
Pct-friendly. no contract-.. .cdu
noo-,1nok.ing hou,;c. ~(Vmo
PERSONAL
indude-, utilitic,. telephone.

Free Weight Loss Samples!

Blocl Cra, ing~. Burn Fat.
bphedra Free. Call Kevin at
2'i6-325-2576.

and bimonthly maid -.ervice. 22 black male ,eek, 18-23
Seriou, inquirie.... call year, old tallrntivc and feel
461.5542.
ing female who hkc:- ha, ing
Townhou,e Apartment. fun and wear-- colorful ,tylClo-.eto UAlf. Call 683-1~37. i,h ch1thing. Write me at
u:a, c me,,age 1f no rm,\\er. bro\\ narCa cmail.uah.e<lu

••••••••••••••
•
If you have any
•
•

comments on the

:

articles about n,e :

•

.JOBS

• Exponent in general, •
•
please contact
•
•
•
Jennifer Hill at

Dependable female college
,tudent to baby-,it in your
home. Plca,e contact me for
rcfcrem:e~ and a, ailab1lity.

:

(2.56) 7:!J-2064.

hilljt@emall.uah.edu :

••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••

CLASSIFIEDS ADS

••
••

Classified ads in The Exponent are free•
for all UAH students, faculty, staff and •■
alumni. Contact The Exponent, attention:
Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at•
824-6090 for more information or email:
your classified ad to expads@email.:
uah.edu. You can also contact The Expo-•
nent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline:
for all classifieds to be turned in is no•
later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the •■
next paper is scheduled to be published.:
All free classifieds will run for two weeks•
unless otherwise specified in the individu- •■
als' original classified ad.
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

Unblemished
As;ross
l Rind

scuff
9 Sailboat stabilizer
13 Small amount
14 City on the Nile
1 S Opera rendition
16 Clooney·s "91 movie
1Q Shade tree
20Requitc

21 Salary increases
22 S1mba ·s uncle
230nly
2 4 Lowestpart
27Tiff
28 Conunercials
31 General anesthetic
12 Forp1ty•s sake
3 3 Radar target
34 The Pink Panther·s quest
37 Tntcy's Ms. Trueheart
38 Helper
19 •"The old
bucket"
40Before
41 Evercreen tn.-es
420ergyman
43 Explosive device
44 Bring ashore
45 Man. for one
48Clean
490Jdman
51 Excuse in 34 A cross
55 Fossil fuel

56 Desert haven
57Ticd
58 Roll can response
59Eggon
60 Strong wind

7Curve
8 Sunda.y dirnierperhaps
9 Courie of Today
10 God oflove
11 Hibernia
12Getaways
14Coffi:e additive
17 AudHmceperk
18 Preservative
22 Footprints
2, Empty area
24 A ctress Midlcr
25 Not the same
26 Not th0'5e
27 Iditarod needs
28 Similar
29 Pl\yphone fodder

30 Exhausted

.lknm
I F ollov.-s web or work
2 Gem1any's Helmut _ _
l New:»papcr piece
4Log
S More secure
6 Told tall toles

z·s

32 Blazing
3, Interlace
3 5 U mbrc:lla 's challenge
36 Pupil cover
41 Penalty
42 Seperates
4 '\ Sugar producer

44Cohercnt
45 Urge

46 Footwear
47 Exec. plane
48 Pedro·s chanc;e
4Q l S Acros~ perfomrer
50 First v ictim
51 Sup
51 Distant
54 Table part

Qwzbahlc Q,qtc

I am carejW 11ot to
conjuse excellence wtth
perfcctton. £:,.ce/lence, I

cn,a reach for: perfection
Is God's bt1..'it1te.'IS.

• • • Mlchat,.•/ J. Fox

lLD
Plolllt ! TRl!f GUtL
WAS IN"l'I You! To-rAU.'I'
UAHIIJ6' o,-1 'tau.

~s

SK'.S N,uN,(.

I
LIEVE
~E. WO i,
IS 'lllEALtST;

.-.cE •••

